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ned appropriate, pliyletic digressions are made.

; reports for the large family Asteraceae arc avail-

able in the literature. Indeed, attempts to ascertain the chromosome counts

reported for a given large genus or group of several moderate-sized genera

may necessitate several hours of patient search among the 10 or more avail-

able texts for this purpose. Because of this, it is becoming increasingly

difficult to know if newly obtained chromosome counts have been repor-

ted. With this as an introduction, we report here counts for 24 species of

Mexican Asteraceae (Table 1). Twelve of these represent previously un-

reported taxa, and three, Desmanthodimti Gassokpis and Leucactinia,

Nearly all of the chromosome counts were made from bud material by

the senior author using standard acetocarmine squash techniques. Voucher

specimens (Table 1) are on deposit at the University of Texas Herbarium

(TEX).

EUPATORIEAE—Chromosome count;

nivalents), suggest that the species is
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suggested by its pollen grains (Grashoff 1972). The count for Stevta luada

var. bipontini (n = 12 II) is the same as that of S. I. van lucidu (Grashoff et al.

1972).

ASTEREAE—Counts for the several species listed in Table 1 are con-

sistent with previous reports. The counts for Geissolepts s/tadaefolia (?? — 8 11)

and Machaerantbera stenophylla (n = 4 II) are newly reported. The count for

the monotypic Geissolepis is especially noteworthy in that its tribal position

is conjectural. Largely because of its chaffy receptacle, the species was

originally positioned in the tribe Heliantheae, but Robinson ( 198 1) placed

it in the tribe Astereae, where it appears ro be properly positioned.

Geissolepis, however, appears to be strongly isolated from other American

Astereae. It is distinct in its combination of a prostrate, succulent habit,

sparsely short-pilose, eglandular vestiture, strongly developed resin canals

on the phyllaries, achenes and disc corollas, achenial trichomes with bifur-

cate, sharply hooked apices, pappus of scales with the margins uncinate-

ciliate, and its chromosome number of n = 8 pairs.

Among the white- and blue-rayed members of the tribe, Gc/ssohpi.\

shows at least a vague similarity ro Astranthium (x — -

1
,
5) and particularly

ro Aphanostephus (.v= 1, ')) in its conical receptacles, peculiar achenial

trichomes, and chromosome number.

HELIANTHEAE—Counts for the eight species listed m Table 2 are

consistent with previous reports; those for Dcsmanthodiian fn/ticosum (« = 17

II) and Vitinera potosina {>/= 17 II) are newly reported.

LACTUCEAE—Counts for Pinaropappits midtkaulh {n = 9 II) have not

been previously reported.

TAGETEAE—Counts for Dyssodia glandulosa (»= 13 II), Gymnolaena

oaxacana (»= 13 II), Leucactima brae teata (w = 16 11), and Porophyllum calci-

cola (n— 12 II) have not been previously reported; that for Leucaetinia {n — 8

II) being a new generic report.

As noted in the introduction, it is becoming increasingly difficult to

assess the chromosomal status of generic or suprageneric taxa. For this rea-

son, and because of our interest in the systematics of this largely Mexican

group, we present an "update" on the chromosomal reports for the tribe

Tageteae (Table 2).

Strother ( 1977) presented a systematic review of the tribe Tageteae. He

recognized 16 "accepted genera", as follows. For each of these we have lis-

ted base chtomosome numbers as recounted in our Table 2.

Adenopappus no counts

Chrysactinia x— 15

Dyssodia x = 7,8,13

Gymnolaena x— 13
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Strotheria x — 8

Tagetes x = 11,12,18

Urbinella x = 8

Vilobia no counts

An additional genus, Hydrodyssodia, recently proposed by Turner (1988)

has not been counted. In addition, we would add to this assemblage the

genus Chaetymenia (chromosome number unknown), which Rydberg

(1914) positioned in the subtribe Jaumeinae. Robinson (1981) did not

account for this genus in his revision of the subtribal limits of the tribe

Heliantheae (within which he positioned the Tageteae as a subtribe).

Base chromosome numbers are now known for 10 of the 18 above-

mentioned genera. While most of the small genera are monobasic, several

larger genera (with the exception of Pedis) are multibasic. Thus, Porophy-

llum (sensu Johnson, 1969) has base numbers ofx = 1 1, 12, and 15, and is

possibly polyphyletic. While those few species with x = 11 may be dys-

ploid derivatives ofx= 12, it is more difficult to reconcile the base number

of x= 15, which is found in P. crassifolium and P. tridentatum, both rather

atypical members of that genus. We suggest that the latter might be more

closely related to Nicolettia {x= 10). The count for P. greggii (» = 18 II) is

enigmatic because the species clearly relates to P. scoparium (n = 12 II). It is

possibly a derived tnploid on a base of x= 12. Indeed, Johnson (1969)

thought P. greggii to be of hybrid origin (P. graale n P. scoparium). This

would be consistent with the chromosomal data, P. gracile with n — 24, P.

scoparium with n— 12, the ancestral hybrid derivative being n = 18.

Tagetes, with base numbers of x= 11 and 12, seemingly has a base

number ofx= 12, because species on a base of .v = 1 1 are relatively few and

specialized.

By far the most complex genus chromosomally is Dyssodia. Strother

(1969) originally treated the genus in its broad sense. So treated, the genus

can be shown to be multibasic with x = 7,8 and 13.

More recently, Strother ( 1986) provided a rather drastic renovation of his

concept of Dyssodia (sensu 1969). Instead of the more inclusive Dyssodia

accepted in his earlier assessments (1969, 1977), he split the group into
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seven genera, most having been recognized as subgenera and/or sec

previous authors. We list below those genera elevated by Strothi

with those species listed in his "nomenclator for Dyssodia" (1986,

Chromosome counts are from Table 2.

ADENOPHYLLUM
A. appendiculatum n= 13

A . cooperi n — 1

3

A. glandulosum n= 13

A. poropbyllotdes n= 13

A. porophyllum n= 13

A . speciosum n — 1

3

DYSSODIA

D. decipiens n = 13

D. papposa n= 13

BOEBERASTRUM
B. anthemidtfolia n = l

B. liftoralis n = l

BEOBEROIDES

COMACLINIUM

C. OT00fe»»OT »=13

DYSSODIOPSIS

D. tagetoides n— 13

7^ gypsophila no co

T! micropoides n = 8

T. pentacbaeta n = l

T. setifolian=l3

T. tenuifolia n = 8

T. tenuiloba n = 8

T. tepbroleuca n = 8
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Chromosome numbers arc now known for all of the generic segregates of

Dyssodia except the monotypic Boeberoides . Even with this much narrower

generic concept, counts on a base of" both x=7 and 13 occur in Adenophy-

llum, and counts of both 8 and 13 occur in Thymophylla (presumably even

within the same species, although this is discounted by Strother 1989). It

would appear that the chromosome numbers provide little insight into

relationships, unless, of course, those species of Adenophyllum with n = l

belong with Boeberastrum, or vice versa. It would seem best to view the

various segregates as perhaps having an ancestral base number ofx= 8, and

that .v = 7 is a dysploid derivative. Strother (1989) believes that at least

some, if not all, of the counts ofx= 13 within Thymophylla arc miscounts of

sterile triploids (i.e., 2n = 24, the meiotic configurations appearing as

n = ca. 12 or 13). Nevertheless, the origin of species with n = 13 pairs must

be of long-standing, to judge by its distribution among at least four of the

generic segregates from Dyssodia. But, looking at the broad picture, it

would appear that species on a base of x= 13 are largely confined to Dys-

sodia and closely related genera; hence, its occurrence in Gymnolaena,

which has been plated within Dyssodia upon occasion. Indeed, considering

its chromosome base, it would be reasonable to include Gymnolaena within

Dyssodia (sensu lato).

Accepting Dyssodia in the broad sense, the most common base numbers

in the Tageteae are x = H and 12, the former occurring in four of the nine

genera counted to date (Dyssodia, Lemuelinia, Strothena and Urbinella), the

latter occurring in three of these (Pedis, Pnmphylliwi and Pastes). All of this

would be simplified if one were to assume an ancestral base chromosome

number of x = 4 or 5; this would imply that numbers of x = 8, 12 and 18

are 4x, 6x, and 9x respectively. Genera on a base of x= 5 would include

Nicolletia (2x), Chrysactwea (3x), and possibly the 2 taxa of Porophyllum (P

crassifoilnin and P. tridentalurn) with n= 15 pairs.

Most of the above is mere numerology. What is needed foremost is a

detailed character-analysis of the tribe, perhaps with a sound cladistic

analysis using Chaetymema as an outgroup. This should be followed by a

thorough chloroplast DNA analysis of the type performed by Jansen and

Palmer (1988) to ascertain the likely reliability of the morphological sys-

tems proposed. Data from the latter workers (pens, comm.) suggest that

the Tageteae is related to, or belongs within, the tribe Heliantheae (much

as treated by Robinson, 1981, who recognized the Tageteae as but a

subtnbe within the Heliantheae). At present, chloroplast DNA studies on

the Tageteae are limited, but such an approach will be needed before any

confirmed new insights into phyletic relationships within the Tigcteae is

forthcoming. Until that time it would seem most prudent to retain the
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very familiar classificatory schemes, which would include a broad Dyssodia,

as conceived by Strother (1969).
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